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2019 Augusta Bleys Competition
The April 14 meeting will be the
final round of selection to determine the
first, second, and third prize winners of
our first-ever contest for new
compositions for recorder ensemble,
named for the chapter's founder, the
legendary August Bleys.
After publicizing the call for entries
last fall on number of websites for
composers, we received an enthusiastic
response. A screening committee
consisting of Woody Colahan, Bill
Urban, Janet Handmaker, Sharon
Bolles, and Gail Nickless examined 41
entries, from composers as far away as
Germany, Great Britain, New Zealand,
Argentina, and Iran. After setting aside a
few that did not satisfy the competition
guidelines because they were not
playable by SATB recorders, the
committee met several times to play
through the rest of the entries,
sometimes more than once, individually
scoring each entry with consideration for
musical interest and playability. After
adding up the individual scores, we
picked the six highest-scoring pieces for
presentation to the membership at the
April meeting. Unfortunately, many

April Meeting:
DATE: Sunday, April 14, 2019
TIME: 2:00-4:30
PLACE: Unity Spiritual Center
3021 South University Blvd.,
Denver
really good-sounding works did not
quite make it into the final bracket.
We are grateful for each and every
composer who submitted their work!
Five of the six finalist
compositions will be presented by a
member of the screening committee
at April's meeting. Woody, Janet, and
Sharon will each present one piece,
and Bill Urban will present two. (Gail
will be enjoying a well-earned
vacation in Iceland.) The sixth piece
will be presented by the composer,
who will appear as a special guest.
The order of the pieces will be
be determined at random at the
meeting. After rehearsing each piece
for twenty minutes, members in
attendance will be asked to rank

them in order of preference, and the top
three will be awarded after the break. It
should be very exciting!
Come prepared to play a lot of
new music and have a lot of fun!
~ Woody Colahan
Co-program director/Treasurer

MESSAGE FROM
THE PRESIDENT:

Sharon Bolles
As we near the end of our season, it is
my hope you have enjoyed this year’s
sessions with your recorder friends. I
always enjoy seeing old friends, and
making new friends as they join our
group. Of course, playing all the
wonderful music we play every month is
always satisfying and fills my heart with
the joy music brings.
I have a request of all. I’m wondering if
some have simply forgotten to join this
year. I say that because we dropped
from 45 members last year to 29 this
year. That is a huge decrease, and
perhaps because we have not been
doing regular reminders about joining.
My request is that you check to make
sure you remembered to join this year.
Thank you.
Please come to the April meeting
prepared to nominate someone/s for
positions on the board. You can even

nominate yourself! We need a board
that has all positions filled, so we can
be the most healthy and productive
for you and for the health of the
organization. We will have 2
openings for next year, so please
give this serious thought.
While I’m on the subject of April’s
meeting, please come to the April
meeting!!! This is a first for the
Denver Recorder Society! We will be
playing the top 6 pieces composed
for our competition, and YOU will be
choosing the 3 prize winners!!! This
has been a very exciting event for
those of us playing the 40+ total
entries to whittle this down to the top
6. We are incredulous over the
number of pieces received, the work
composers put into the pieces, and
the quality of music produced. There
are many high quality pieces we are
sorry to say we do not have time to
play in the meeting. We are very
pleased to see the numbers of
people who composed for recorders
for this event!!! Hats off to Woody for
this terrific idea and for running this
competition!!!!
Remember – due to Easter usurping
the 3rd Sunday, the April meeting is
the 2nd Sunday, which is April 14.
See you then!!
~ Sharon Bolles
President, Denver Recorder Society

GROUP CORNER:
Under the direction of Nancy Fey, the
March Newbies played selections from
an Oriental Folk Tunes book as well as
western music that included some early
dances, an easy adaptation of Ode to
Joy and a selection by Bach. One of the
Newbies, a newer player, preferred the
Western pieces as she didn’t “know
where she was going musically” with the
oriental pieces. Nancy enjoyed her first
time hosting the Newbies and is looking
forward to doing it again next year.

approached, music beckoned and fit
into her schedule again. The
recorders were more practical (and
fun!) to take up this time, and she is
enjoying this renaissance to the
fullest. Sharon is currently President
of the Denver Recorder Society, and
active in several small music groups.
She also picked up cello in 2018, and
is having a great time learning
another music instrument and playing
in groups with it, as well.
Sunday, April 14th, 2019

April 2019 Newbies

12:45 to 1:45 pm, Second floor

Join Sharon Bolles as she explores
simple arrangements of dances from the
16th and 17th centuries. We will look at
items such as key signatures, rhythms,
appropriate tempos (although we can
keep them all slow if we like), and how
to tell whether a part is good for
soprano, alto or tenor. We will start each
new piece in unison, then branch out
into two or three parts.

Unity Spiritual Center

Sharon was introduced to music in the
3rd grade, borrowing her dad’s trumpet
to learn how to play in the school’s
beginner class. She continued playing
trumpet, then French horn through her
Music Education degree. She taught
herself to play recorder as a way to play
for fun (no lessons or performances to
work on!) while in college. Following
college, she found out that life did not
allow much time for “distractions” like
her recorders, and they found their way
to the dusty shelves of various homes
along the way of life. Once retirement

3021 S. University Blvd, Denver
Enter South door
Please bring a music stand if
possible.

GROUP UPDATES:

Highland Chamber Orchestra
The Highland chamber Orchestra
continues Saturday and Monday
sessions. The Monday group has a
lot of new members. It must be
because we are getting old and
retiring. Hopefully our generation
won’t be the last to play recorders. I
don’t see too many young people.
~ Bill Conklin

Tooting at the Recorder Faire
The chapter participated in Play-theRecorder-Month by playing at the
Tattered Cover for the 10th year. Eight
chapter members participated in the
Band and pulled together some
challenging music this year with our one
rehearsal. Thank you to everyone who
participated in the Band. Miriam
Rosenblum’s three students returned
and played for us with great pride in
their facial expressions. We had music
from many genres, including Irish folk,
Renaissance, baroque and
contemporary compositions from this
century. I’m grateful to the groups that
performed and demonstrated what the
recorder is capable of. One man in the
audience asked me when we’d be back,
looking very disappointed when I told
him next year!
~ Elaine Granata

Performers at the Recorder Faire

UPCOMING PROGRAM
SCHEDULE:
Apr 14 -- Augusta Bleys
Competition Final
May 19 -- Karl Reque

The Colorado Recorder Orchestra
Presents

An International Celebration

Please join us for our Spring Concert as we
celebrate our 15th Anniversary
Saturday, April 27, 2019 7:00 PM
St. Ambrose Episcopal Church
7520 South Boulder Road, Boulder

Sunday, April 28, 2019 2:00 PM
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church
1200 S. Taft Hill Road, Fort Collins
Donations happily accepted

